Luxury Coach

1629 Cascade Drive Marion, Ohio 43302

SALES & SERVICE

tel: 740.382.0051 fax: 740.375.5022

$34,900

2001 Itasca Horizon 36CD

Plus Taxes & Licensing

LOADED, MUST SEE

Condition: Used
Year: 2001
Make: Itasca
Model: Horizon 36CD
Type: Class A
Length: 36
Sleeps: 5
Slides: 2
VIN Number: 4UZAAHAK61CJ13933
Awnings: Y
Entertainment: 2 TVs, DVD player
Air Conditioners: Y

VEHICLE OVERVIEW
This 36 ft 2001 Winnebago Itasca Horizon IKP36CD has been stored inside and well cared for with many bells and whistles including a solar panel, 2 TVs, and a DVD
player. The previous owners were not pet owners and non-smokers. Features include 2 slide-outs with one in the lounge and one in the bedroom, central air
conditioning system, dual-glazed thermo-insulated windows, Flexsteel furniture, stepwell lighting, washer/dryer prep, systems center to monitor operating systems,
and an escape window. Travel in style with padded carpeting, vinyl tile floor in galley & bath, pleated shades w/blackout, large decorative wall mirror, recessed ceiling
lights, decorative wall lamps, and decorative wall borders. Amenities abound in the galley with a 4-door gas Norcold refrigerator/freezer with icemaker, Sharp
residential microwave/convection oven with range fan, 3-burner range top w/storage below, powered ventilator fan, double stainless steel sink, solid surface range
cover, solid surface countertops, easy cleaning ceramic-look vinyl flooring, single control faucet w/pull-out sprayer, under-cabinet lighting, slide-out pantry with
adjustable shelves, 4” cabinet handles, positive locking feature on drawers secures for traveling. The living and dining area in this beautiful Itasca Horizon include lounge
area slide out, leather sofa and a sofa sleeper with throw pillow, banquette dining table with, and coffee table. This coach is satellite system ready and include a flat
screen TV in the living area, VCR w/remote, and exterior antenna jack. Bedroom features include a queen-size Serta Innerspring mattress with underbed storage,
cedar-lined wardrobe cabinet, carpeted floor, fabric headboard, decorative 3-section backwall mirror, decorative wall lamps, reading lights, and an alarm clock.
You’ll also have a private bath area with a neo-angled shower with textured glass, single-control faucets, residential height porcelain toilet w/foot pedal flush, lavatory
cabinet, solid surface countertop, oval sink, wall-mounted hair dryer with night-light, makeup lights, power roof vent, linen cabinet, and easy-cleaning ceramic-look
vinyl flooring. Drive in comfort with leather cab seating and 3-point shoulder w/adjustable D-loop, lumbar support, center console cabinet, power assist steering
w/tilt wheel, rearview monitor system with single camera & 1-way audio, in-dash electronic compass with outdoor thermometer, cruise control, intermittent windshield
wipers, defroster fans, map lights, light filtering shades, and driver-side full slider with screen, dual glazed. This Itasca Horizon has approximately 118,702 miles on a
freightliner pusher 330Hp 7.2L Caterpillar diesel engine, Allison 6-speed electronic 3000MH transmission, 4-wheel ABS, air bag suspension, air brakes, Jacobs exhaust
brake, I-beam exhaust brake. Features include an exhaust brake, levelers, Onan diesel generator, and basement A/C. It includes a 40,000 BTU furnace and 6,500 watt
Onan Marquis Gold generator. Additional features include hydraulic leveling jacks, hydraulic slide out system, TrueAir Winnebago residential style central air conditioning
system located in the basement with better air filtration and ease of service, Powerline energy management system, a rear radiator, trailer hitch, solar panel, and an
automatic main awning and slide/door awnings. The exterior of this 2001 Winnebago Horizon features a smooth one-piece fiberglass Thermo-Panel exterior, welded
steel super structure, high-gloss exterior featuring Dupont Imron automotive finishes, frameless insulated flat panel compartment doors with gas spring supports,
single-paddle latches, large pass-through storage bays, lighted Storemore storage compartments. In addition you’ll find a water heater winterization bypass valve,
heated holding tank compartment, holding tank flushing system (black tank only), and an exterior wash station/shower.
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